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LIVELY CLAIMS: HE KILLED HATFL LD IN SELF-DEFENS-E:

INSURANCE BROKER-SHOT- , FROM AM,BUSH IN LOS ANGELES:
TWO HUNDRED MEN TO BEEMPLOYE.DBYNEWCYPRESS MILL

0MAN COMPANION ONLY INCREASED WAGES, NOTTAKES U. S. JOB IN PORTO RICO
DECLARES HATFIELD

HAD MADE THREATS INEFFICIENCY
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PRESIDENT WEIS

SAYS OPERATIONS

START THIS WEEK

Lops Will Be Towed to Pensacola
From Choctawatchee River

and Tributaries.
FIFTEEN YEAR CUT IS

AVAILABLE FOR PLANT

Interstate Commerce Commission Rules That Roads Must Stand
Losses Incidental to Alleged Unwillingness or Inability

of Labor to Perform as Much Work as Formerly

OF LABOR," IS
BATTDAAn PT ATTXTO

"During the period of federal con-

trol the director general shall annual-
ly, as nearly as practicable, expend
and charge to railway operating ex
penses either in payments for labor
and materials or by paying into funds,
such sums for the maintenance, repair,
renewel, retirement and depreciation
of the property as may be
requisite In order that such property
may be returned to the company at
the end of federal control in sub
stantially as good repair and in sub-

stantially as complete equipment as
it was on January 1, 1918."

"The words 'cost of labor,' the com-
mission ' held, do not, we think, open
the door to a comparison of the quality
or efficiency of labor. To hold other-
wise would be contrary to the plain
intent of the proviso, for it is impos-
sible by resort to the accounts of the
carriers, to determine the relative ef-

ficiency of labor at various periods
and the introduction of their indefinite
and Intangible factor would have rele-
gated the 'accounting' test to the very
limbo of controversy and conflict of
opinion which it was designed to avoid.

"If it had been the intent to Include
the factor of quality or effectiveness
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termed, would have been dune

not by the strained construction of a
phrase susceptible of simpler inter-
pretation. This view is strongly con-
firmed by the history, of the negotia-
tions."
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Miss Annie Laurie Hardesty, Was hington beauty, who has accepted a
position as executive secretary to E. Mont Relly, newly appointed governor of
Porto Rico.'

THWARTED BY LOVE; CINCINNATI
NURSE SHOOTS NEW YORK! LAWYER

HFin RY PfflirF.AS

John B. Kennedy and Mrs. Oben-chai- n

Were Searching for
"Lucky Penny.'

NO MOTIVE FOR CRIME
IS KNOWN TO POLICE

Was to Have Been Married to
Companion Who Had Recent-

ly Obtained a Divorce.

(By The Associated Prsss.)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 6. John

B. Kennedy, a young insurance broker,
was shot to death from ambush last
night in a suburb while searching for
a "lucky penny" in company with
Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain, a young
divorcee of Evanston, Ills., and de-

spite a day's work on the case, the
police tonight confessed themselves
baffled by the mystery.

The young man had arrived in front
of his bungalow In Beverly Glen, and
at her suggestion, she told the police,
the two began to search for a '"lucky
penny" she said she had "buried near
the front, gate some time previously.
While they were stooping over dig-
ging the sand, :two shots rang out," so
the woman told the police, and Ken-
nedy fell at her feet. She screamed
for help after she had caught his dy-

ing words, "Good night, Madalynne."
A neighbor said she saw two men

drive away in an automobile at the
time the shots were fired, and the po-
lice today discovered a clump of brok--e- n

bushes a few yards from whera
Kennedy fell. The man's head was
shattered apparently with a shotgun
charge.' A revolver was found by his
side, unused and Mrs. Obenchainf said
It belonged to Kennedy.

The young woman, although only
20 years old, had been married some
two years ago whll a student , at
northwestern Univerf ty, was held

on Page Two) -

ELWEL MADE GOOD

FORMER SHORTAGE

New York Sportsman, Now Dead,
Loaned Miss Clarke

- $38,000 in 1918

(By the Associated Press)
ORLANDO, Fla., Aug. 6. Joseph

B. Elwell, New York sportsman and
whist expert, who was shot to death
in his apartment in New Tork city
last year, loaned Miss Lena Clarke,
West Palm Beach postmistress in jail
here in connection with the shooting
of W. H. Miltimor, J38,000 in 1918
to cover shortages in the Wrest Palm
Beach postoffice, according to an al-

leged statement Sheriff Karel of
Orange county said tonight Miss
Clarke made to him.

GAINESVILLE, Fla., Aug. 6.
Whether a drug was administered to
W. H. Miltimore before he was shot
and killed at Orlando Tuesday and for
whose death the authorities are' hold-
ing Miss Lena Clarke, postmistress of
West Palm Beach, will be determined
within the next two or three days,
Professor A. P. Black, of the Uni-

versity of Florida, announced tonight.
Professor Black stated that the stom-
ach of Miltimore was received at the
University today for analysis.

Miss Clarjce in an alleged confes-
sion which Chief of Police Vestal of
Orlando said she made to him im-

mediately after the shooting, was quot-
ed as having sid she had given Mil-
timore a sleeping portion in order to
keep him in her room in a hotel while
she went for the police to request that
he be arrested for the robbery of the
postoffice at West Palm Beach recent-
ly. When the police arrived at the
hotel Miltimore was dead from a pis-
tol wound.

A HARDY PLANT.

OF WOUNDED MAN;--M-rr:
life of the citv. Th.. ..-i.- ..

(By The Associated Pres)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 In a de-

cision handed down today by the In-

terstate commerce commission on the
question of the basis claims by rail-
roads against the government for la-

bor costs in operation and maintenance
for the six months guarantee period
following government control, it was
Held that only Increased wages and
not alleged "inefficiency of labor"
factors would determine such claims.

Under the ruling the roads must
stand any. loss incidental to alleged
unwillingness or inability of labor to
perform during the guarantee period
of private control as much work as
before the war.

Claims founded upon alleged inef-
fectiveness of labor during the period
amount to "some tens of millions of
dollars' the decision said.

The controversy centered on the
meaning of the words "costs of labor"
as they were used in the standard
contracts between the government and
the railroads at the time the roads
were taken over during the war. The
director general of railroads contended
that the contract intended to guar-
antee the rates of pay per unit for
railroad labor, while the carriers
argued that tho labor should be com-
puted in termg of the accomplishment
Of a given result, and hence the words
included in their quality as well as
wages of labor.

The contract language under dispute
follows: "

LETTERS FROM
FOUND IN ROOM

CIVIL WAR VETERAN,
OLDEST RESIDENT OF

TENNESSEE, IS DEAD

(By The Associated Press)
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 6 j

Fuller Freeman, aged 104, a vet-
eran of the civil war and said to
be oldest resident of Tennessee, died
at the Confederate Soldiers Home
here today.

Records kept by the aged veteran
,

showed that he was born in the
York district of South Carolina.
November 24, 1816. He had been an
Inmate of the soldiers' home since
March, 1919- -

SOLICITOR WILL

GETSMUGGLERS

Governor Also Is Interested in
Law Enforcement in Ec-camb- ia

County.

County Solicitor Fisher is conduct-

ing an extensive Investigation into the
landing here a few days ago of a large
lot of liquor. The whiskey was stored
in a boat shed on Perdiflo wharf with-
out the knowledge of the owner of the
shed, it had been discovered and a
negro who came into the place was
driven away witlj a gun by a man
who was guarding the stock.

Sheriff Ellis was tipped off to the
location of the liquor and went down
to the wharf with ons of the deputies
to conduct a search. He did not find
the liquor, however, and it was car-
ted away a few minutes after he had
made his search.
. It is understood that the county so-

licitor's office has information as to
the owners of the whiskey, the guard
who pulled the gun play, the persons

(Continued on Page Two)
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BURGLARS RANSACK
MANSION BUT FIND

NOTHING TO STEAL

(By The Associated Press.)
PARIS, Aug. 6 Burglars entered

the palatial mansion of Baroness
James de Rothschild . Thursday
night but after ransacking the
house from top to bottom left with-
out taking any loot.

The caretaker of the residence re-
ceived a telephone call last night
from the burglars who said:

"Do not mention this. matter to
the police, s no harm was done
and . we found nothing worth tak-
ing."

MEXICO SEEKING TO

RESTORE RELATIONS

Desire to Find Basis , on WThich
United States Would Rec-

ognize the Republic.

(By The Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 Determination

of at least a part of the Mexican congress
to institute a new endeavor to render
acceptable fo foreign interests Article 27

of the constitution was regarded here to-

day as indicative of the desire in Mexico

to find a basis on which diplomatic rela-

tions with the United States might.be
restored. State department officials re
fused to comment but it was made plain
that the policy of the United States gov
ernment had not been changed.

The proposed legislative declaration
that Article 27 shall not be construed as
retroactive was of peculiar iaterest here
since it was upon that point the United
States chiefly Insisted in its suggestion
that a treaty of amity and commerce be
signed. President Obregon held that he

(Continued or Page Two)

RUSSIAN PRISONS
MONDAY AT LATEST

formalities connected with granting
the pardons. The central authorities
are unaware of any Americans being
interned or in prison in provincial
places; but orders have, been given for
the release of Americans if there are
any.

"il. Litvinoff, a member of the all-Rus-

commission for combatting
famine, is leaving for Riga on Aug.
S, anl is due to arrive there on Aug.
10. He Is authorized to discuss with
you and to arrange all details for
American relief in Russia and to sign
an agreement. He proposes to meet
with you Wednesday at the Russian
legation at Riga."

Mr. Brown will leave here for Riga
tomorrow morning.

TO TAKE HIS LIFE

That the Dead Man Had Drawn
His Gun First and Fired

the First Shot.
-

DENIES FIRING INTO
CHAMBERS' DEAD BODY

f
Chief of Police Found Revolver

Beside Chambers After
the Fight.

(By The Associated Press.)
WELCH, W. Va., Aug. 6. Self-d- e

fenwo Is the claim of C. E. Lively,
Baldwin-Felt- s detectivw, held under
bond In connection with the shooting
end killing of Sid .Hatfield and Ed.
Chambers, Mingo county mountain
cere In a statement to newspaper men
today.

"1 regret having to shoot either one
of these men," Lively ald, "but It is
a rnse of self defense pure and aim
pie."

The gun fight on the steps of the
court house lasted perhaps a quarter
of a minute, the .detective added.

Lively said h-- j had been told many
time that following his testimony
given in the Matewan trial last Feb-
ruary, Hatfield had threatened to take
his life.

"I knew If Sid got what he consid-
ered a 'good chance it would be either
his life or mine," Lively asserted.

Lively had posed as a union coal
miner at Matewan following the bat-
tle "there .in May 1920, in which ten
men were killed and had testified
Against Hatfield, Chambers and other

In the trial at William-eo- n.

'

Speaking of the Welch fight, the
detective said he was sitting on a bal-

ustrade outside the court house when
Hatfield, Chambers and their wives
approached. ..

I happened to look down the steps
there stood Sid Hatfield, Ed

fid and their wives on the first
They were looking at me,

nnd exchanged glances, nodding their
heads. Sid said something to Ed. I
rouldn't hear. Suddenly they stepped
upart. I could see Sid's Jaws set like
a steel trap. Both men pulled their
guns, as they did so I jumped to my
feet and pulled mine. Sid fired at
me and I, Immediately shot back."

Lively continued: "I had two pis-

tols and was using both. Sid stag-

gered and fell as did Chambers im-

mediately afterwards and then Mrs.
Chambers attacked me with her um-

brella. I grabbed the umbrella, threw
it away and then walked over to the
office of A. C. Bufford. Justice of tho
peace and surrendered.

"The report that I shot into Cham-

bers body while he, was lying on the
steps dead Is an absolute falsehood."

W. C. Mitchell, chief of police at
Welch stated that after the fight he
took, a pistol, still warm and contain
ing empty shells from beside Cham-

bers' body and found a two-inc- h bar-

reled gun in a trouse'r pocket of Hat-

field.

BALL PLAYER SUED
BY GROCERY CLERK

(By the Associated Press)
ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. 6. Joe Gu-yo- n,

Indian right fielder of the At-

lanta Southern association club, was
sued today for $25,000 by Benjamin
It. Holton, a grocery clerk, who al-

leged that Ouyon had alenlated the
affjetions of Mrs. Gertrude Holton.
At the same time Mrs. Holton filed
suit for divorce. The Indian star, who
Is married and has two children, re-

fused to comment on the suit other
thap to say ho knew Mrs. Holton.

WEEKS AND DENBY
FOR DYE EMBARGO

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 Secretaries

Weeks and Denby have come out In
support of an embargo on dyes and
chemicals and have urged restoration
to tho Fordney tariff bill of the em-

bargo provision, stricken out by the
house.

The attitude of the two cabinet of-

ficers was made known today when
Chairman Penrose, of the senate "f-

inance committee, made public letters
from them to th committee on the
subject.

MEANS PREPARED
TO MAKE FIGHT

(By Th Associated Press.)
CONCORD, N. C. Aug. 6. Attor-

neys for Gaston B. "Means declared
today they were "prepared to show
where and when" the package shipped
by him June 22 to Roy B. Keehn, at
Chicago and which the Concord man
claims contained $57,000 was "tamp-
ered with." ,

Addition of 200 Names to Citj
is Expected to HelpTrade Conditions.

Operation of the cypress saw mill of
the Weis-Patters- on Lumber Co., Inc..
employing 2C0 men in all departments'
is expected to start the latter part of
this week, according to an announce-
ment made to The Journal ' yesterday.The new mill is located on BayouChlco, just off the Barrancas road, onthe northwest side. The mm wjh havaa capacity feet of cypress perand the company has a12 to 15 years upply of timber to cut.The equipment includes a nine-fo- ot

band and a seven-fo- ot re-sa- The
plant and yard takes up 50 acres of
ground.

The new company has made full
preparations for starting operationshere, having secured a great quantitybf excellent material up the Choctaw-hatche- e

river. Skidders and dredgesnave oeen constructed and sent to theriver nnd are now engaged in pettingthe lumber out. r Tho logs will be
i ' J uown in.
l80Und b--

v b0ts built for the Purposeth ,vm,.,
The tow is a long one. but Pre wu

and his associates selected Pensacola
because, of its superior shipping fa-
cilities. The mill nt Alexandra, La.,will be closed and the office force andsome of the men transferred W.Shipping from the Louisiana mill willbe continued for nearly a year.The new company, H

orrscefs are C. A. Wei- - ..
O. V. ratte-o- n.

secretary-treasure- r.

Both are becoming well , known hereand they have frequently taken partin civic matters. It is rxpecfed thatthe addition of 200 names to the pay-roll of the city will be felt In all lines.In the beginning the mill win mw
cypress lumber only, but It is under-
stood that a planing mill will be
erected shortly and will be operatedin connection with the main plant.

BLOODHOUNDS ON
TRAIL OF SLAYER

(By The Associated Press)ASIIEVILLE, N. C, Aug. 6.-- G;lf
Woody was instantly killed, Bert

uuuy, nis son, shot in the mouthana jeg, Bass Woody, another son.wounaea in the neck. by Maclr To
wards, it fs charged by county author-ities near Bakersvilie yesterday, ac-
cording to reports reaching thesheriff here.

THE WEATHER TODAY

Pensacola and Vlclnitv
Zth7 thu rshTweV.ClSun?

Monday; little chanire in tem-perature; moderate shifting windsWinds:
Sandy Hook to Hatteras

Sundlyand overcast Showery weathe?

Ilattr" IorlJ Stra.it Moderateto south winds and partly
WFi?ter ?"VWy ,oca "In. StSSt!

.Ujf winds, mostlysoutheast and south. partly "overcastweather and probably local raln, Sunday!
"""theast and--o?,.h8l,nHif-iidrat

Sunday ? lrtly overcast weather
U .S. Westher Report.--

pnsacoia, fla.. Aui. 7. tssi.
Sunrise 5:10 a.m.
Sunset 6:3 p.m.iloonrlse ....9:21a.m.Moonset 9:22 p.m.Next phase of themoon. First Quarter,Auk 10.
Uih tide ..11:30 a.m.Low tide ...10:lSp.m.Yesterday's Wsather;
Temperature

Ery Wet
bulb bulb

m. ....80 TS
1 w . .

Highest 8S Iwcut 7
Mean SO Normal 81

Mean same date last year, 78.
Accumulated excess this year to date,45.

Highest of record for August, 89 de-
grees.

Lowest of record for August, 62 de-
grees.
Rainfall

For 24 hours ending 7 p. ra., 1.4S.
Total for this month to 7 p. m., 1.53.
Normal for August, 7.1S Inches.
Accumulated deficiency this year to

date, 8.71 inches.
Humidity

,1 a. m., 78. 12 noon. 93. 7 p. m., 6
Barometer

7 a. m.. 80,03. 7 p. m., 20.01.
Weather for the Week Endi ng 7 p. m..

saiuraay, August 6, isn.
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Woman, However, Declares She
Doesn't Know Him and Knows

Nothing of Shooting.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.. Aug. 6. The

mystery surrounding the shooting
early today of Peter Bender, Insurance
agent, with offices in New York, Chi-

cago and Detroit, who was found on
the lawn of Mrs. George Barber's es-

tate, The Oak, near here with a bul-
let lodged just below the heart, re'
mained unsolved tonight. The theory
of attempted suicide was upheld on
the ground that a pistol with one
cartridge discharged was found beside
Bender, and Dr. Clarence A. Plume
declare Bender had 'admitted at-

tempted suicide when first found.
Bender later refused to discuss the
shooting, and tonight he underwent
an operation at a hospital, phy-
sicians said his chances for recovery
wenj slight. In Bender's room at the
McAlpine Hotel, New York, were found
letters "purporting to be from Mrs..
Barber, although she denied that she
knew him. She declared the first she
had ever heard of him was early to-

day when a servant awakened her to;
tell her that a strange man shot him-
self on the lawn of her home. She
said the finding of letters presumably
from her in his suite was "very
strange."

Among his effects was also a pass-
port bearing vises for many countries.

It was learned from servants at the
Barber home tonight by County De-

tective Brennan that Bender had
called there several times last night,
attempting to gain admittance. Mrs.
Barber, however, refused to see him,
the servants said.

Persons living near the Barber es-

tate said they knew little of Mrs. Bar-
ber. It was learned, however, that she
and her husband have been living
apart for five or six months. Mrs.
Barber said her husband died in Ben-

nington, Vermont, last Monday, and
that she had sent his body to be cre-

mated.

21. Lunarcharsky Is reported to have
stated that this action will furnish a
better plea for the carrying of the
soviet program of nationalization of
children.

"William D. Haywood; .American In-

dustrial Worker of the World leader,
who recently escaped to Russia is still
in Moscow and apparently has changed
his . mind about returning to America
to surrender to tbe authorities, ac-

cording to an arrival here who saw
Haywood a few days ago- - Together
with the American delegates to the
recent congress of the Third Inter-
nationale, Haywood expects to assist
in the famine relief work, it was said,

Did Killing Because Man Had
Wed Another After Promis-

ing to Marry Her.

(By The Associated Press
NEW YORK, Aug. 6. The etory of

a thwarted love was told today by Miss
Olivia M. I. Stone, Cincinnati nurse,
after she had been held without bail on
a charge of homicide in connection with
the shooting of Ellis Guy Kinkead, fr-m- er

corporation counsel of Cincinnati,
near his home In Brooklyn yesterday.

In direct contrast to Miss Stone's volu-

bility was the brevity of Mrs. Marie'
Louise Kinkead, who was preparing to
take her husband's body tomorrDv to her
former home - In Covington, Ky., for
burial She only would reiterate her faith
In her husband. -

Nervous and trembling after a sleep-
less night. Miss Stone recovered her com-

posure during the day, when sha first
was taken to police headquarters for fur-
ther questioning when she was arraigned
In magistrate's court.

It was while she was riding !n a patrol
wagon with detectives and newspaper
men that she talked most freely. Sketch-
ing her acquaintance with Kinkead, she
said: .

"

That she had met him in Cincinnati in
1918, when she nursed him for a nervous
breakdown.

That he then made love to her "Oh,
he was a very fast worker,' .was the way
she put it.

That she gave him $1.00 to Invest for
her but that she never saw" it" again'.
.That his love waned and she had got

him discharged from the faculty of the
Cincinnati law school in 1920 'after h
had refused to marry her.

That he then had married Miss Marie
Louise Gormley, of Covington, and dis-

appeared from town "going to England,
according to his political friends."

That she had sued him for divorce, al
leging herself to be his common law wife:
had been awarded $3,000 alimony, but
never had received a cent.

That she had purchased a revolver for
her own protection .came to New York to
effect a reconciliation, had located him

(Continued on Page Two)

ALL AMERICANS IN
TO BE RELEASED BY

(By The Associated Press.)
LONDON, Aug. 6. All the Ameri-

can prisoners in Moscow and Petro-gra- d

will be sent across the Russian
border by Monday at the latest, ac-

cording to a message received here
today by Walter L. Brown, European
director of the American Relief Ad-

ministration from Leo Kameneff; the
Chairman of the Russian relief committee.

' The telegram from M. Kemenef f,
dated Moscow, Aug. 5, reads as fol-

lows: t

"AH "Americans detained at Mos-

cow, Petrograd, in prisons and the
camps will be sent over the frontier
tomorrow or by August 8 at the lat-
est. The delay is due to unavoidable

"BIG BILL" HAYWOOD XO REMAIN IN
RUSSIA AND ASSIST IN RELIEF WORKFasTesT growing ( f

(Thing I fcveg SAW.j a

(By The; Associated Press)
RIGA. Aug. 6 The general public

in Russia so far is apparently igno-
rant of the fact that the question of
the release of American prisoners is
Invoived in famine relief, as Moscow
newspapers received here today make
no mention of recent notes of Herbert
Hoover and Secretary of State Hughes.

These newspapers, however, report
that famine conditions are growing
worse, particularly among, children,
3,500 of whom in the Volga district
are reported by M. Lunarcharsky, a
leader in the soviet relief measures, to
have been abandoned by their parents
to the care of the state. ,

Max,
Highest Lowest Rain-- IVtnd

Date Tmep. Temp. fall & Dir.
31 84 78 0.2 18-S- W

1 8 fU 0.00 24-S-

2 83 81 0.00 22-- S
3 JS tQ 0.02 le-S'-- V

4 t . 79 0.00 22-S- W

5 88 75 0.03 24-N-

6 S6 74 1.48 22-S- W


